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The-Art World Headquarters In Burbank, CA

West Coast Customs all-new 60,000

square foot world headquarters in

Burbank, CA

West Coast Customs opens 60,000 square foot facility in

Burbank, CA  offering premier car customization services for

projects of any size, scope or budget.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, January 26, 2015

/EINPresswire.com/ -- West Coast Customs Founder and

CEO Ryan Friedlinghaus has announced the opening of

the all-new 60,000 square foot state of the art West Coast

Customs facility in Burbank, CA.  The immensely popular

car customizing shop marks its return to the greater Los

Angeles area, after spending the past 10 years in Corona,

CA.

With the ability to do a range of custom projects including driving in for a new set of wheels and

tires; a custom-designed vehicle wrap; the installation of electronics, an interior revamp or a

complete redesign on a car, truck or SUV, the all-new West Coast Customs Burbank features

leading-edge departments for projects of any size, scope and budget.  These departments

include:

- West Coast Customs “Custom” Wood and Metal Fabrication Centers

- Continental Tire bay featuring Giovanna Wheels

- BASF Paint Lab featuring 2 AFC spray booths and 3 paint stations

- Roadwire and Consew Upholstery Department

- Avery Vehicle Wrap Center and Mimaki Printing Department

- Parts and Accessories Vault

- Sam Ash Recording Studio

- Research and Development Lab

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.westcoastcustoms.com
http://www.westcoastcustoms.com


- 10 West Coast Customs Electronics Tech Stations

Friedlinghaus had this to say about the opening endeavor, "Bringing this shop back to Los

Angeles has been a long time in the making and we are happy to be in such a great, central

location like Burbank.  Being in close proximity to several music labels, major film studios and

television networks, we are pleased to be continuing our longtime collaborations with existing

sponsors, partners and clients and look forward to forging new ones. We believe that this move

will also allow us the opportunity to expand our customer base to not only include the high end

luxury build-clients we are known for but, also include the casual enthusiast who will be able to

get a whole new look for their vehicle, in just an afternoon, or even the non-enthusiast who is

able to get custom wheels and tires while they wait.  We have such a wide range of custom

packages, for any type of project or budget, available now in this new, much larger facility – it’s a

really exciting time for West Coast Customs."

A true lifestyle destination, West Coast Customs Burbank features a sumptuous West Coast

Customs Coffee Bar; a Build Your Dream Car HP touch-screen wall; daily guided tours on the

WCC catwalk, two stories above the bustling work areas and a 5,000 square foot TV production

area, where the popular television show touting the shop name, West Coast Customs, is filmed.

Airing Sunday evenings on FOX Sports 2, West Coast Customs, the television show, is produced

on site at the West Coast Customs World Headquarters in Burbank, CA. The show is produced

for FOX SPORTS 2 by KOC Productions and airs Sunday evenings 7 PM PST/10 PM EST weekly.

Executive producers are Ryan Friedlinghaus and Kara Stephens.

Founded in 1993 by Ryan Friedlinghaus, West Coast Customs is the premiere vehicle

modification shop, internationally recognized for  its  original  designs, beyond your imagination

concepts, impeccable quality, cutting-edge technology and unparalleled craftsmanship.

Recognized as the game-changing car customization phenomenon that was MTV's Pimp My Ride,

West Coast Customs' pop culture status and appeal has catapulted worldwide with state-of-the-

art West Coast Customs facilities now open in Dubai, Mexico, Germany, Malaysia, Russia and

Japan.  The West Coast Customs flagship 60,000 square foot facility, is headquartered in

Burbank, CA with 12 leading-edge departments offering a range of extraordinary custom

services for projects of any size, scope or budget.
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